UWRF Band Festival
Band Clinic Registration Form
November 15 - 17, 2016

School _____________________________________________________________________________________
Director ____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone ________________________ Email ________________________________________________________

REQUESTED CLINICIAN _____ Johan de Meij _____ Kris Tjornehoj

MUSIC SELECTIONS ________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

ENSEMBLE SET-UP (Number of chairs & stands needed in each row.)
Row 1: Chairs ___________ Stands ___________ Row 2: Chairs ___________ Stands ___________
Row 3: Chairs ___________ Stands ___________ Row 4: Chairs ___________ Stands ___________
Row 5: Chairs ___________ Stands ___________
Percussion Equipment Needed - Attach a separate sheet if needed. ________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT
______ $500 Clinic
______ $8.28 (per person) Lunch at University Center
______ TOTAL
* Please make checks out to UWRF Foundation (Non-profit).

Mail this completed form and payment to…
Kris Tjornehoj, Music Department, 410 S. 3rd St., River Falls, WI 54022

Applications processed first come, first served basis.
No applications will be accepted after Friday, October 14, 2016

NEED MORE INFORMATION?
Please contact Dr. Tjornehoj at kristin.tjornehoj@uwrf.edu or 715.410.7416.